
PROVEN BREEDING COUNTRY WITH A FINISHING

EDGE

Land/Development

783 Ballyhooley Road, Boorowa, NSW 2586

22,870,000 m²Floor Area: 2,287.00ha (5,651.30
acres) (approx)
Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Thu 29-Sep-16

Property Description

CBRE is pleased to present for sale Ballyhooley, a quality grazing operation with a finishing
edge located north of Boorowa in the highly regarded South West Slopes Region of New
South Wales.

LOCATION

Situated 26* radial kilometres north-east of Boorowa in the productive South West Slopes
Region of New South Wales provides ease of access to a number of major regional hubs,
livestock selling centres, several abattoirs & feedlots.

PASTURES

Pasture base consisting of a mix of native perennials such as Microlaena, Danthonia and
Red Grass combined with improved species such as Sub-Clover, Rye Grass, Phalaris and
Cocksfoot. All species are highly suited to the local climate producing an excellent body of
feed.

SCALE

2,287* hectares (5,651* acres) of land comprising creek flats transitioning through arable
slopes to granite hills. Ballyhooley's scale rivals the largest landholdings of the district.

PRODUCTION

Ballyhooley has a proven production history as a breeding and finishing operation with a
historical carrying capacity of 16,500* Dry Sheep Equivalents (DSE).

IMPROVEMENTS

Full spectrum of high quality improvements including shearing shed, two sets of cattle
yards, five sets of sheep yards, three hay sheds and workshop facilitates managerial ease
of all sheep and cattle enterprises.

WATER

Outstanding water supplies sourced via extensive frontage to the Spring Flat, Phil's and
Hovell's Creeks, four permanent springs and 30* dams with extensive catchments and
storage capacity, additionally a small reticulated water system supplies holding yards and
domestic requirements which has capacity to be expanded.

ACCOMODATION

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

02 9333 3333

CBRE - Sydney
Level 21, 363 George Street,
Sydney NSW 2000

www.realcommercial.com.au/502293982
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Three houses comfortably accommodate owners and staff.
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